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The Freshmarx® Tablet System combines 
the power of the Freshmarx® Prep software 
application with the mobility of an Android 
tablet solution.
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The Freshmarx Tablet System enables a truly connected 
kitchen by providing a full range of back-of-house data 
management and printing solutions that help future-proof 
kitchens and address the unique challenges of restaurants, 
grocery, and convenience stores. 

Freshmarx Tablet integrates a full suite of kitchen management applications 
into one cohesive system that facilitates a wide range of tasks including food 
labeling, donations and waste tracking, employee training, and nutritional 
calculations, to improve food safety and kitchen efficiencies.  It provides the 
mobility of a tablet and a more flexible printer footprint to our customers who 
are incorporating tablets into their kitchen environments.

Freshmarx Tablet System
The Freshmarx Tablet System 
includes a Samsung Galaxy Tab A7 
tablet with a 10.4” screen, Avery 
Dennison 9442 direct thermal 
2” printer, and Freshmarx Prep, 
our  customer-inspired, food prep 
software. Our tablet system has been 
enabled with multi-printer support, 
where one tablet can print to up to 6 
different 9442 printers.

Freshmarx Prep enables unique, 
one-of-a-kind applications, features, 
and a friendly user interface to 
support processes for intuitive food 
prep in quick-service restaurants, 
convenience, and grocery stores. 
Each Freshmarx Prep feature 
was thoughtfully and specifically 
designed from customer feedback 
and requests, rooted in over 20 years 
of food industry leadership. Some of 
these features include:

Versatile label printing for  
on-demand freshness, nutrition, 
ingredient, grab and go and 
receiving.

- Automatic calculation of expiration 
dates

- White space reduction to minimize 
label cost

- Print uniquely-shaped labels

- Print high quality human readable, 
graphics, logos and barcodes

- Print labels with product weight 
values that can be automatically 
read from a scale seamlessly 
integrated with the Freshmarx Prep 
application

Change data fields on demand to 
help ensure the label data is always 
correct.

- Operator-prompted data entry at 
the time of print for fields such as 
weight or temperature

- Override default data at the time 
of print for on-the-fly changes, like 
item price

- Recreate Label remembers data 
from the last time a label was 
printed, for relabeling purposes, 
ensuring food safety

- Back Date and Date Ahead set 
dating rules for a predefined 
number of days to assure safety 
when overriding use-by dates

- Donate application enables 
operators to enter product data 
at the time of print, in order to 
accurately track donations and 
earn tax return money via the 
integration with Food Donation 
Connection
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Flexible, intuitive button-based 
operator interface to increase 
efficiency.

- Over 8000 product buttons - Each 
and every button can have a unique 
label format template, for complete 
flexibility

- Organize by categories and tabs, 
plus a search function, to find items 
quickly

- Assign pictures to buttons for ease 
of use and visual identification

- Print up to four different label 
formats for the same product with 
one button push

- Attach labels, videos, documents, 
and timers to buttons, in any 
combination – or assign up to 
four of these functions to a single 
button

Improve compliance with food 
safety and quality standards

- Play training videos right at the 
point of food prep

- Recipes and instructional 
documents can be accessed 
quickly and easily, at the touch of 
a button

- Pop-up messages can be 
configured to display before 
printing, in order to assure critical 
food prep safety and quality

- Batch print all labels from your list 
with one key-stroke for highest 
efficiency

- Timers and daily task reminders 
keep employees on track and 
in compliance with corporate 
standards

Freshmarx® Prep is enabled by a suite of support 
utilities that provide flexibility and ease of use not 
found in other solutions.

Freshmarx® Edit
Robust and flexible application for creating and 
maintaining data files. Enter data directly into Freshmarx 
Edit or import from an Excel spreadsheet

Freshmarx® Configure
Easily create various types of users, configure printer 
settings and updates, and manage your fleet of printers

Avery Dennison® Label Design Tool
Create formats from scratch, or simply modify one of over 
60 standard formats available in the library.

While Freshmarx Edit and Freshmarx 
Configure applications have been 
developed for Windows (PC) and 
Android (tablet), the Freshmarx Prep 
application is available only on the 
tablet  and Label Design only on PC.
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Specifications

Avery Dennison 9442DT FM printer

Dimensions

Height: 6.81" (173mm)

Width: 5.67" (144mm)

Depth: 9.92" (252mm)

Weight: 3.77 lbs (1.71kg)

Printing

Printing Method: Thermal Direct

Print Width: 2.12" (54mm)

Print Head Resolution 
203 dpi (8 dots per mm)

Print Speed: 6 IPS (152mm/s)

Memory

SDRAM: 64MB 
FLASH: 128MB

Supplies

Media Sensing 
Gap, Black Mark, Notch, Continuous

Supply Sizes

Paper Width: 0.75" - 2.30" (19 - 58mm)

Max Roll Diameter: 5" (127mm)

Roll Core: 1" (25.4mm)

Supply Thickness 
0.0024" - 0.0070" (0.06mm - 0.18mm)

Environmental Ranges

Operating Temperature: 
41º to 104º F (5º to 40º C)

Storage Temperature: 
-4º to 140º F (-20º to 60º C)

Humidity 
10% - 80% RH (Operating) 
10% - 90% RH (Storage)

Power

Energy Star Certified

Power Source: AC Adapter

Frequency: 50/60 Hz

Input Voltage: AC 100-240V Output

Interface

USB+Bluetooth 
** Bluetooth: Built-in type, MFi iAP2 certified

Software

Software interface designed specifically 
to optimize performance with the Avery 
Dennison® Freshmarx® Tablet System

English, German, French, Portuguese (EU), Spanish (ES), 
Canadian French, Italian, Russian, Simplified Chinese.

Tablet: 
Samsung Galaxy Tab A7:

- High quality, best-in-class, durable Android tablet

- 10.4" touch screen, 
2000 x 1200 (WUXA+) display resolution

- 32 GB of internal memory

- Android OS 10, upgradable to Android OS 11

- Wi-Fi connectivity

Freshmarx Prep 
Languages:
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Not sure where to start?
Determining the right Freshmarx Solution for your foodservice environment begins 
with a Freshmarx Freshtrax Analysis.

To request a Freshtrax analysis and explore how Freshmarx Solutions  
can improve your food service environment, call: 800.543.6650 
or email: identification.solutions@averydennison.com

Freshtrax is a complimentary analysis 
program where our consultants review 
your operations and identify process 
improvements. Our experts partner 
with you to examine each step of your 
everyday processes and operations 
and work with you to create a plan to:

- Increase labor efficiency

- Enable traceability and transparency

- Ensure food safety

- Create processes that promote 
sustainability

- Enhance consumer experience

About Avery Dennison® 
Freshmarx® Solutions
Freshmarx Intelligent Food Industry Solutions enable 
labor efficiency, food safety, sustainability and enhance 
the consumer experience by harnessing the power of 
accurate, shared data throughout the food industry 
supply chain.

We can help define your requirements and develop 
solutions that will ensure your product is safe for 
consumption, in compliance with regulations and trusted 
by the consumer. Avery Dennison can show you how to 
“future-proof” your operations to quickly and easily adapt 
to the ever-changing world of the food supply chain. 

Freshmarx® Intelligent Food Industry Solu�ons

-  Produce Traceability Compliance

-  Lot/Date Traceability

-  Outbound/Inbound Inventory Tracking

-  Transforma�on Tracking

-  Serialized Inner Pack Labeling

-  On-Demand RFID Labeling

-  Item Level Verifica�on

-  Case Level Verifica�on

-  Meal-Kit Assembly

-  Expira�on Management/FEFO

-  Automated Ordering

-  Recall Tracking

-  Provenance Tracking

-  Omnichannel Op�miza�on

-  Fric�onless Checkout

Freshmarx Inventory Solu�ons
Inventory Verifica�on and Visibility

Freshmarx Opera�ons Solu�ons
Opera�onal Accuracy and E�ciency

-  Food Prep and Forecas�ng 

-  Temperature Monitoring & HACCP Checks

-  Nutri�onal Labeling

-  Food Waste and Dona�on Tracking

-  Automated Checklist

-  Automated Package Labeling

-  Quality Assurance

-  Distributor communica�ons

- Special environment labeling
 (cold,hot metal)

Freshmarx® analysis, deployment and support

Freshmarx
RFID Design and
Deployment

Freshmarx
Systems
Integra	on

Freshtrax
Analysis

Freshmarx
Service and 
Support
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Harnessing the power of accurate, shared data throughout the 
food industry supply chain to enable labor efficiency, food 
safety, sustainability and enhance the consumer experience.

The information contained herein is believed to be reliable 
but Avery Dennison makes no representations concerning the 
accuracy or correctness of the data. This product, like any 
other should be tested by the customer/user thoroughly under 
end user conditions to ensure the product meets the particular 
requirements. Independent results may vary. Avery Dennison 
and the logo are registered trademarks of Avery Dennison Corp. 
Third party trademarks and/or trade names used herein are the 
property of their respective owner(s). 
©2021 Avery Dennison Corporation, All Rights Reserved.

Contact us
170 Monarch Lane, Miamisburg, OH 45342
937 865 2123 (direct) Tel +800 543 6650 (8:00 a.m.–6:30 p.m., EDT) 
identification.solutions@averydennison.com 


